Employment

The word employment is defined as “something that somebody does for pay” but the Foundation for Homeless and Poverty Management looks at employment as a tool to enhance an individual’s life. Individuals learn and understand how to use their employment as a launching pad for their individual goals, accomplishments, and educational development. Participants develop an understanding of job politics and goal setting within the organization they are employees. Participants with entrepreneur desires can learn how to use their employment to enrich their knowledge for their own entrepreneurial dreams. The program shows participants how to not take employment not just for financial stability but for personal goals and gains. This program shows individuals how to discern how employment can lead to the development of entrepreneurial dreams. A key element the program teaches those working in the field that they love how to utilize their on-job experience to create their life dream. Individuals learn when they take employment how it can benefit their family life to become stable from what is offered by the employer.

“Success is to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in life as by the obstacles which he has overcome while trying to succeed.”

— Booker T. Washington